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blackened by time. The stairs made no 
sound beneath her light step^ 
many wearÿ feet had climbed them 
since they were built Î For the Dant- 
zlgera have been a people of sorrqw, 
tom by wars, starved by siege, tossed 
from one conqueror to another from the 
beginning until now.

Desiree excused herself for her ab
sence and frankly gave the cause. She 
was disposed to make light of the in
cident. It was natural to her to be op
timistic. Both she and Mathilde made 
a practice of withholding from their 
father’s knowledge the smaller worries 
of daily life which sour so many women 
and make them whine on platforms to 
Be given the larger woes.

She was glad to note that her father 
did not attach much importance to the 
arrival of Papa Barlasch, though Ma
thilde found opportunity to convey her 
displeasure at the news by a movement 
of the eyebrows. #

Antoine Sebastian had applied himself 
seriously now to his role of host, so 
rerely played in the -Frauengasse. He 
was courteous and quick to see a want 
or a.possible desire of any one of the 
guests. It was part of his sense of hos
pitality to dismiss all personal matters, 
and especially a personal trouble, from 
public attention.

“They will attend to him in the kit
chen, no doubt.” he said, -with that 
grand air which the dancing academy 
'tried to imitate.

Charles hardly noted what Desiree said. 
So sunny a nature as his might have 
been expected to make light of a minor* 
trouble, more especially the minor trou
ble of another. He was unusually 
thoughtful. Some event of the morning 
had it would appear, given him pause 
on his primrose nath. He glanced more 
than once over his shoulder toward the 
window, which stood open. He seemed 
at times to listen.

Suddenly he rose and went to the 
window. His action caused a brief si
lence. and all heard the clatter of a 
horse’s feet and the quick rattle of a 
sword against rfpur and buckle.

After a glance he came back into the 
room.

“Excuse me.” he said, with a bow to
ward Mathilde. “It is. I think; a mes
senger for me.”

And he hurried downstairs. He did 
not return at once, and soon the con
versation became general again.

“You,” said the Grafln, touching De
siree’s arm with her fan. “you, who are 
now his wife, must be - dying to know 
what has called him away, Do not con
sider the convenances, my child.” *

Desiree, thus admonished, followed 
Charles. She had not been aware of this 
consuming curiosity' until it was sug-

father stood near the window. He was 
looking out with thoughtful eyes. His 
face was drawn downward by a hun
dred fine wrinkles. It was a fade * of 
one brooding over a sorrow or a ven
geance. There was something in his 

" whole being suggestive of a bygone 
prosperity. This was a lean man who 
had once been well-seeming.

“No,” said Desiree, gaily, “we were a 
dull company. We need not disguise it. 
It all came from that man crossing out 
path in his dusty carriage.”

“He is on his way to Russia,” Sebas
tian said, jerkily. “God spare me to 
see him return !”

Desiree and Mathilde exchanged a 
glance of uneasiness. It seemed that 
their father was subject to certain hu
mors which they had reason to dread. 
Desiree left her occupation and went to 
him, linking her arm in his and stand
ing beside him.

How

“Do not let us think of disagreeable 
“God willthings to-day,” she said, 

spare you much longer than that, you 
depressing old wedding-guest !”

He patted her hand which rested on 
his, arm and looked down at her with 
eyes softened by affection. But her fair 
hair, rather tumbled, which met his 
glance, must have awakened some 
memory that made his face a marble 
mask again.

“Yes,” he said, grimly, “ÿut I am an 
old; man and he is °. young one—and I 
want to see him dead before I die.”

“I will not hâve you think such blood
thirsty thoughts on my wedding-day,” 
said Desiree. “See, there is Charles re
turning already, and he has not been 

, absent ten minutes. He has somebody 
with him—who is it? Papa—Mathilde— 
look! What is it coming back with 
Charles In such a hurry?”

Mathilde, who was setting the room 
in order, glanced through the lace cer
tains.'.

«■, "I do not know,” she answered. Indif
ferently. “Just an ordinary man.”

Desiree had turned away from the 
window as if to go downstairs and meet 
her husbând. She paused and looked 
back again over her shoulder toward 
thé stifeet.

“Is it?” she- said, ratherly oddly. “I, 
do not know—3^---- ”

And vshe stood with the incompleted 
sentence on her lips, waiting irresolute
ly tor Charles to come upstairs.

(To be Continued.)

PROGRESS ON THE 
WIRELESS STATION

gested %q her.
She 'found Charles standing at the 

open door. He thrust a letter into his 
pocked as'she • approached him, and 
turned toward her the face that'she bad 
seen for a' moment when he drew tier 
back at the comer of the Pfaffdhgasse 
to alloxV the Emperor’s carriage to paps 
on its way. It was the white, half-stu
pefied face of one who has for an in
stant seen a vision of things not earth-

“I have been sent for by the— I am 
wanted at headquarters,” he said va
guely. “I shall not. be long——” ,

He took his shako, looked at-her with 
an . odd attempt to stimulate, cheerful
ness. kissed her fingers, and hurried 
out into the street.

By the Beginning of the New Year 
System Will be in 

Operation4 :

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Gratifying progress is being made in 

the installation of the chaih of wire
less stations - on the coast/ Before the 
opening of the. new year the whole sys- 
tepi will be:in operation- and messages 
will be' receivable from any ship off 
ttye coast which wishes to employ the 
most modern syitèm for life saving and 
for aids to navigation..

The Victoria .station'is now" ready'for 
equipment pending the painting of the 
buildings. That ot Estevan is also pro
gressing» well, as is also that at Pa- 
chena, where some supplies were lost 
in getting them ashore from the tug. 
The mast will be erected at the latter 
point in about three weeks.

At Cape Lazo the operating house is 
complete, and the riggers will be there 
about the end of next month:

At Point Grey no rigging is required, 
and the buildings and mast 
place.

Notwithstanding its proximity to the 
city of Vancouver, the transportation 
difficulties at Point Grey are greater 
than at any of the other stations.

The department is anticipating thé 
completion of the road which the pro
vincial government is constructing, and 
which it is hoped will be soon driven as 
far as the station, to permit the erec
tion of the telephone line to the city. 
Without this necessary link the station 
would be of course rendered almost 
useless. Difficulty is also being experi
enced in getting water at this point, the 
diggers now being down a distance of 
about forty feet.

CHAPTER III.
Fate.

We pass; the path that each man trod 
Is dim, or will be dim, with weeds.

When Desiree turned" towards the 
stairs, she met the guests descending, 
^hey were taking their leave as they 
came down, hurriedly, like persons con
scious of having outstayed their wel
come.

Mathilde listened coldly to the 
ventlon^il excuses. So few people 
cognize the simple fact that they need 
never apologize for going away. Sebas
tian stood at the head of the stairs 
bowing in .his most ,Germanic manner. 
The urbane host, with a charm entire
ly French, who had dispensed a simple 
hospitality so easily arid gracefully a 
few minutes earlier, seemed to have 
disappeared behind a pale and formal 
mask.

Desiree was glad to see them go. 
There was a sense of uneasiness, a 
vague unrest in the air. There was 
something' amiss. The wedding-party 
had been a failure. All had gone well 
and merrily up to a certain point—at 
the corner of the Pfaffengasse. when 
the dusty, travelling carriage passed 
across their path. From that moment 
there had been a change. A shadow 
seemed to have fallen across the sunny 
nature of the proceedings; for never 
had bride and bridegroom set forth to
gether with lighter hearts than those 
carried by Charles and Desiree Darra- 
gan down the steps of the hjlarienkirche.

During its progress across the whole 
width of Germany, the carriage had 
left unrest béhînfl it. Men had travel
ler night and day to stand sleepless by 
the roadside and see it pass. Whole 
cities had been kept astir till morning 
by the . mere rumor that its flying 

, wheels would be heard in the streets 
before dawn. Hatred and adoration, 
fear and that dread tightening of the 
heartstrings which. Is caused by the 
shadow of the superhuman, had sprung 
forth at the mere sound of, its approach.

When, therefore, it passed across the 
Frauengasse. casting ité dust upon De
siree’s wedding dress, it was only ful
filling a mission. When it broke in up
on the lives of these few persons seek
ing dimly for their happiness—as the 
heathen grope for an unknown God— 
and threw dawn careft^ly constructed 
plans, swept aside thje strongest will, 
and crushed the stoutest heart, it was 
only working -out its destiny. The dust 
sprinkled on Desiree’s hair had fallen 
on the faces of thousands of dead. The 
unrest that entered Into the quiet little 
house on the left-hand side of the Frau
engasse had made its wây across a 
thousand thresholds, of Arab tent and 
imperial palace alike. The lives of mil
lions were affected by it, the secret 
hopes of thousands were undermined 
by it. It disturbed the sleep of half the 
world, and made men old before their 
time.

“More troops must have arrived,” said 
Desiree, already busying herself to set 
the Mouse in order, “since they have 
been forced to billet this man with us. 
And now they have sent for Charles, 
though he is rieally on leave of ab
sence.”

She glanced at,the clock.
“I hope he will not be late. The 

chaise is to come at four o’clock. There 
is still time for me to help you.”

Mathilde made nq answer. Their

are incon-
re- *

MYSTERY OF MISSING GIRL.

Flora Money Disappears From Her 
Home in Winnipeg—Search 

Unsuccessful.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11. — Mystery sur
rounds the disappearance of pretty 
Flora Money, daughter of Mrs. 1J. 
Money, of Redwood avenue, and all 
the city and private detectives of Win
nipeg are busy in the search, 
young lady was last seen on Tuesday, 
and although her parents and friends 
hâve kept up a thorough search, no 
tidings of the missing girl have been 
heard since. » '

Mrs. Money, speaking of her daugh- 
“ I don’t

The

ter’s disappearance, said: 
know what to think of Flora’s dis-

She was a particularlyappearance, 
bright girl, and was not despondent. 
She left here on Tuesday morning as 
cheerful as usual, and I have not
heard of her since.”

When asked if her daughter had 
friends outside the city whom she 
might visit. Mrs. Money replied that 
Flora was engaged at one time to a 
young man who resides in Calgary, but 
the engagement was broken, and Mrs. 
Money seems certain that her daughter 
did not go to Calgary. She was em
ployed as a clerk in Robertson’s store, 
and arrived at her work on Tuesday 
morning as usual. At 3.40 Tuesday 
afternoon Miss Money complained of 
feeling ill and left the store.

It is generally believed that Miss 
Money has left the city. The missing 
girl’s mother does not put much faith 
in that theory, however. She feels 
that het daughter has been enticed 
away by some man and is being de
tained at some place. “If this were 
not the case,” said Mrs. Money, “Flora 
would write me. Shq has always had 
a happy home and would not leave it 
of her own accord.”

Mr. Money is a retired sergeant-major 
of the British army.

VÔN BUELOW DEAD.

Potsdam, Germany, Oct. 12.—<General 
Adolf - von- Buelow, the Imperial adiu- 
tqnt, died this morning of heart failure.
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bastian never looked at each other; 
either an understanding or a misunder
standing.

The host, Antoine Sebastian, played 
his part well. enough when he remem
bered that he had a part to play. He 
listened with a kind attention to the 
story of a very old lady, who, it seemed, 
had been married herself, but it was so 
long ago that the human interest of ^t 
all was lost in a pottle of petty detail 
which was all she could, recall. Before 
the story was half finished Sebastian’s 
attitude had strayed elsewhere, though 
his spare figure remained in its attitude 
of attention and polite forbearance. 
His mind had, it would seem,l a trick 
of thus wandering away and leaving 
his body rigid in the last attitude that 
it had dictated. /

Sebastian did not notice that the door 
was’ open and all the guests were wait
ing for him to lead the way.

“Now, old dreamer,” whispered De
siree, with a quick pinch of his arm, 
“take the Grafin upstrairs to the draw
ing-room and give her wine. You are 
to drink our healths, remember.’*

^Is there wine?” he asked, with a 
vague smile. “Where did it come 
from ?”

“Like other good things, my father- 
in-law,” replied Charles, with his easy 
laugh, “‘it comes from France.”

They spoke together thus in confi
dence, in the language of that same 
sunny land. But when Sebastian turn
ed again to the old lady, still recalling 
the details of that other wedding, he 
addressed her in German, offering his 
arm with a sudden stiffness of gesture 
which he seemed to put on with the 
change of tongue.

They passed up the low, time-worn 
steps arm in arm, and beneath the high 
carved doorway, whereon some pious 
Hanseâtic merchant had inscribed his 
belief xthat If God be in the house there 
is no need of a watchman, emphasizing 
his creed by bolts and locks of enorm
ous strength, and bars to every window.

The servant, in her Sam land Sunday 
dress, having shaken her fist at the 
children, closed^ the door behind the 
last guest, and,~ so far as the Frauen
gasse was concerned, the exciting in
cident was over. From the open win
dow came only thé murmur of quiet 
voices, the clink of glasses at the drink
ing of a toast, or a laugh in the clear 
voice of the bride herself. For Desiree 
persisted in her optimistic view of these 
proceedings though her husband 
scarcely helped her now at ajl,. and 
seemed a different man since the pas
sage through the Pfaffengasse of that 
dusty travelling carriage which had 
played the pârt of the stormy petrel 
from end to end of Europe.

may not think so now. Would this wo
man like me to speak to her in Polish or 
German?”

“Do you speak so many languages?”
He shrugged his shoulders and spread 

out his arms as far as his many bur
dens allowed. For he was hung round 
with a hundred parcels and packages.

“The Old Guard,” he said, V‘can al
ways make itself understood.”

He rubbed his. hands together with 
the air of a brisk man ready for any 
sort of work.
/ “Now, wherè shall i'sleep?” he asked. 
“One is not particular, you understand- 
A few mlriutes and one is at home — 
perhaps peeling tty® potatoes. It Is o^ly 
à civilian who is ashamed of using his 
knife on a potato. Papa Barlasch, they 
call me.”

Without awaiting an invitation, he 
went torward toward the kitchen. He 
seemed to know the house by instinct. 
His progress was accompanied by a clat
ter of utensils like that which heralds 
the coming of a carrier’s cart.

At the kitchen door he stopped and 
sniffed loudly. There certainly was a 
slight odor of burning fat. Papa Bar- 
lash turned and shook an admonitory 
finger at the servant, but he said noth
ing. He looked round at the highly 
polished utensils, at the table and floor, 
both alike scrubbed clean by a vigorous 
northern arm. And he was kind enough 
to nod approval.

“On a campaign,” fie said, to no one in 
particular* “a. little bit of horsè thrust 
into the cinders at the end of a bayonet 
—but in times of peace----- ”

He broke off And made a gesture to
ward the saucepans which indicated 
quite fclearly that he was—between 
campains—inclined to good living/

“I am a rude fork,” he jerked to. 
Desiree over his shoulder In the dlsfiect 
of the Côtes du Nord.

“How long will you be here?” asked 
Desiree, who was eminently practical. A 
billet was a misfortune which Charles 
Darragqn had hitherto succeeded in 
warding off. He had some small in
fluence as an officer of the headquarters 
staff. * ' ' •* .

Barlasch h£ld up a reproving hand. 
The question, he seemed to think, was 
not quite delicate.

“I pay my own!” he said. “Give and 
take—that Is may motto. When you 
have nothing to give, offer a smile.”

With a'gesture he indicated the' bun
dle of firewood, which Desiree still ab
sent- mindedly carried against her 
white dress. He turned and opened a 
cupboard low down on the hoor at the 
left-hand side of the fireplace. He 
seemed to know by an instinct usually 
possessed by charwomen and other do
mesticated persons of experience where 
the firewood was kept. Lisa gave a 
little exclamation of surprise ât his 
perspicacity. He took the fire wood, un
knotted his handkerchief, and threw Jh is 
offering into the cupboard. Then ; he 
turned, and . perceived for the first 
time that Dapiree had a bright ribbon at 
her waist and on her shoulders; that a 
thin chain. *of gold was round her 
throat and that there were flowers at 
her breast.

“A fete?” he inquired, curtly
“My marriage fete,” she answered. 

“I was married half , an, hour ago.”
He looked at her beneath jiis griz

zled brows. His face was only capable 
of producing; one expression--a shaggy, 
weather?-befc^en fierceness. But, like a 
dog, which can express more than many 
human beings, by a hundred instinctive 
gestures he could, it seemed,, dispense 
with wôrds ên occasion and get on quite 
as well without them". He clearly dis
approved oF Desiree’s marrîagé, and 
drew her attention to the fact that she 
waf mo moçé than a school-girl, with 
an inconsecjttent brain, and little limbs 
too slight to fight a sucessfùl war in a 
world full of cruelty and danger.

Then he mâ-dé a gesture half of apol
ogy, as If recognizing that it was' no 
business of his, and turned away 
thoughtfully.

“I had troubles of that sort myself,” 
he explained, putting together the eb- 
bers on the hearth with a point of a 
twisted, rusty bayonet, “but that was 
long ago. Welk I can drink your 
health all the same, mademoiselle.”

He turned-to Lisa with a friendly nod 
and put out his tongue, in the manner 
of the people, to indicate that his lips 
were dry/

Dcniree had always been the house
keeper. It was to her that Lisa na
turally turned in her extremity at the 
invasion of her kitchen by Papa Bar
lasch. And when that' warrior had 
been supplied with beei;, it was with 
Desiree, In an agitated whisper 'in the 
great dark dining-room with its gloomy 
old pictures and heavy carving, that 
she took counsel as to where he should 
be quartered.

The object of their solicitude himself 
interrupted their hurried consultation 
by opening the door and putting his 
shaggy head round the corner of it.

“It is not worth while to consult long 
about it,” he said. “There is - a little 
room behind the kitchen, that pper.s 
into the yard. It is full of boxes. But 
we can move them—a little straw—and 
there!”

With a gesture he described a condi
tion of domestic peace and comfort 
which far exceeded his humble require
ments.

“The black beetlles and I are old 
friends,” he concluded, cheerfully.

“There are no black beetles in the 
house, monsieur,” said Desiree, hesi
tating to accept his proposal.

“Then I shall resign myself to 
solitude.” he answered. “It is quiet. I 
shall not hear the patron- touching 
his violin. It is that which occupies his 
leisure, is it not?”

“Yes,” answered Desiree, still consid
ering the question.

“I too am a musician.” said Papa 
Barlasch. turning toward the kitchen 
again. “I played a drum at Marengo.”

And as he led the way to the little 
room In the yard at the back of the 
kitchen, he expressed by a shake of the 
head a fellow-feeling for the gentle
man upstairs, whose acquaintance he 
had not yet made, who occupied his 
leisure by touching the sviolin.

They stood together in the small 
apartment which Barlasch. with the 
promptitude of an experienced conquer
or, had set apart for his own accom
modation.

“Those trunks.” he observed, “were 
made-in France”-^, mental note which 
he happened- to make aloud, as some <?o 
for better remembrance. “This solid 
girl and I will soon iriove them. And 
you, mademoiselle, go back to your 
wedding.”

“The good God be merciful to you,” 
he added, Xinder his breath, when Desi
ree had gone. She laughed as she 
mounted the -stairs, a slim white figure 
amid the heavy woodwork long since

BARLASCH
OF THE GUARD? 1

By Henry Seton Merriman
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house throws outward from its face,, 
each seeking to gain a few inches on its 
neighbor. It runs from the Marlen- 
kirche to the Frauenthor, and remains 
to-day as it was built three hundred 
years ago.

Desiree nodded and laughed to the 
children who interested her. She was 
quite simple and womanly, as some wo
men, it is to be hoped, may succeed in 
continuing until the end of time. She 
was always pleased to see children; was 
glad, it seemed, that they should have 
congregated on the steps to watch her 
pass. Charles, with a faint and uncon
scious reflex of that grand manner 
which had brought his father to the 
guillotine, felt in his pocket for money, 
and found none.

He jerked his hand out with wide
spread fingers, in a gesture indicative 
of famliarity with the nakedness of the 
land.

“I have nothing, little, citizens,” he 
said, with a mock gravity; “nothing but 
my blessing.”

And he made a gay gesture with his 
left hand over their heads, not the act 
of benediction, but of peppering, which 
made them laugh. The bride and 
bridegroom, passing on. joined in the 
laughter with hearts as light and voices • 
scarcely less youthful.

The Frauengasse is intersected by the 
Pfaffengasse at right angles, through 
which narrow and straight street passes 
much of the traffic toward the Langen- 
markt, the centre of the town. As the 
little bridal procession approached the 
corner of this street, it halted at the 
approach of some mounted troops. 
There was nothing unusual in this sight 
in the streets of Dantzig, which were 
accustomed now to the clatter of the 
Saxon cavalry.

But at the sight of the first troopers 
Charles Darragan threw up his head, 
with a little exclamation of surprise.

Desiree looked at him and then turn
ed to follow the direction of his gaze.

“What are thèse?” she murmured. 
For the uniforms were new and unfa
miliar.

“Cavalry of the Old Guard,” replied 
her husband, and as he spoke he caught 
his breath.

The horsemen vanished into the con- 
tinuationyof the Pfaffengasse, and im
mediately behind them came a travel
ling carriage, swung on high wheels, 
three times the size of a Dantzig drosky 
white with dust. It had small square 
windows. As Desiree drew back in 
obedience to a movement of her hus-' 
band’s arm, she saw a face for an in
stant—pale and set—with eyes that 
seemed to look at everything and yet 
at something beyond.

“Who -was it? He looked at 
Charles,” said Desiree.

“It is the Emperor,” answered Dar- 
ragon. His face was white. His eyes 
were dull, like the eyes of one who has 
seen a vision and is not yet back to 
earth.

Desiree turned to thosp behind hèr.
“It is the Emperor,” she said, with an 

odd ring in her voice which none had 
ever heard * before. Then she stood 
looking after the carriage.

Her father, who was at her elbow- 
tall, white-haired, with an aquiline, in
scrutable face—stood in a like attitude, 
looking down the Pfaffengasse. His 
hand was raised before his face with 
outstretched fingers which seemed rigid 
in that gesture, as if lifted hastily to 
screen his face and hide it.

“Did he see me?” he asked, in a low 
voice, which only Desiree heard.

She glanced at him, and her 
which were open and clear, like a cloud
less sky, were suddenly shadowed by 
suspicion quick and poignant.

“He seemed to see everything, but hé 
only looked at Charles,” she answered. 
For a moment they all stood in the sun
shine looking toward the Langenmarkt, 
where the tower of the Rathhaus 
above the high roofs. The dust raised 
by the horses’ feet and the. carriage 
wheels slowly settled on their bridal 
clothes.

CHAPTER I.
All on a Summer’s Day.

II faut devoir lever les yeux pour 
regarder ce qu’on aime.

A few children had congregated on 
the steps of the Marienklrche at Dant
zig, because the door stood open. The 
verger, old Peter Koch—on week-days 
a locksmith—had told them that noth
ing was going to happen; had been in
discreet enough to bid them go away. 
So they stayed, for they were little 
girls.

A wedding was, in point of fact, in 
progress within the towering walls of 
the Marienklrche—a cathedral built of 
red brick in the great days of the 
Hanseatic League. “Who is it?” ask
ed a stout fish-wife, stepping over the 
threshold to whisper to Peter Koch.

“It is the younger daughter of An
toine Sebastian,” replied the verger, 
indicating with a nod of bis head the 
house on the left-hand side of the 
Frauengasse where Sebastian lived. 
There was a wealth of meaning in the 
nod. For Peter Koch lived round the 
corner in the Kleine Schmeidegasse, 
and, of course—well, it is only neigh
bourly to take an interest in those 
who drink milk from the same cow and 
buy wood from the same Jew.

The^ fish-wife looked thoughtfully 
down the Frauengasse where every 
house has a different gable, and none 
of less than three floors, within a pitch 
of the roof. She singled out No. 36, 
which has a carved stone balustrade 
to Its broad veranda and a railinng of 
wrought-iron on either side of the steps 
descending /from the veranda to the 
street.

“They teach dancing?” she inquired.
And Koch nodded again, taking snuff.
“And he—the father?”
“He scrapes a fiddle,” replied the 

verger, examining the lady’s basket of 
fish in a non-committing and final way. 
For a locksmith is almost as confiden
tial an adviser as a notary. The Dant- 
zigers, moreover, are a thrifty race and 
keep their money in a safe place; a 
habit which'was to cost many of them 
their lives before the coming of another 
June.

The marriage service was a long one 
and not exhilarating. Through the 
open door came no sound of organ or 
choir, but the deep and monotonous 
drawl of one voice. There had been no 
ringing of bells. The north countries, 
with the exception of Russia, require 
more than the ringing of bells or the 
waving of flags to warm their hearts. 
They celebrate their festivities with 
good meat and wine consumed decently 
behind closed doors.

Dantzic was in fact under a cloud. No 
longer than a man’s hand, this cloud 
has risen in Corsica forty-three years 
earlier. It had ovërsflhadowed France. 
Its glooms had sp 
tria, Spain; had penetrated so far north. 
as Sweden; was now hanging sullen 
over Dantzig, the greatest of the Han
seatic towns, the Free City. For a 
Dantziger had never needed to say 
that he was a Pole or a Prussian, a 
Swede or a subject of the Czar. He 
was a Dantziger—which is tantamount 
to having for a postal address in these 
wordy days a single name that is 
marked on the map.

Napoleon had garrisoned the Free 
City with French troops some years 
earlier, to the sullen astonishment of 
the citizens. And Prussia had, not ob
jected for a very obvious reason. With
in the last fourteen / months the gar
rison had been greatly augmented. 
The clouds seemed to be gathering over 
this prosperous city of the north, where, 
however, men continued to eat and 
drink, to marry and to be given in 
marriage, as in another city of the ' 
plain.

Peter Koch replaced his snuff-stained 
handkerchief in the pocket of his 
rusty cassock and stood aside. He 
murmured a few conventional words of 
blessing, hard on the heels of stronger 
exhortations to the waiting children. 
And Desiree Sebastian came out unto 
the sunlight—Desiree Sebastian no 
more.

That she was destined for the sun
light was clearly written on her face 
and In her gay, kind blue eyes. She

CHAPTER II.
A Campaigner.

Not what I. am, but what I Do is my 
kingdom.

>

Desiree had ntade all her own wedding 
clothes. “Her poor little marriage bas
ket,” she called it. She had even made 
the cake which was cut with some 
ceremony by her father.

“I tremble,” she exclaimed, aloud, “to 
think what it may be-like in the mid
dle.”

And Mathilde was the only person 
there who did not smile at the uncon
scious admission, 
under discussion, and the Grafln had 
just admitted that, it ^vas almost as 
good as that other cake which had been 
consumed in the days of Frederick the 
Great, when the servant called Desiree 
from the room.

“It is a soldier,” she sâid, in a whisper 
at the head of the stairs. “He has a 
paper in his hand. T know what that 
means. He is quartered on Ufch”

Desiree hurried down, stairs. In the 
narrow entrance-hall, a broad-built lit
tle man.( stood awaiting her. He was 
stout and red, with hair all ragged at. 
the temples, almost white. His eyes 
were lost behind shaggy eyebrows. His 
face was made broader by little whis
kers stopping short at the level of his 
ear. He had a snuff-blown complexion, 
and In the wrinkles of his face the dust 
of a dozen campaigns seemed to have 
accumulated.

“Barlasch,” he saidf-curtly, holding 
out a long strip of blue paper. “Of the 
Guard. Once a sergeant. Italy, Egypt, 
the Danube."

He frowned at Desiree while she read 
the paper in the dim light through the 
twisted bars of the faiv-light above the 
door.

Then he turned to the servant, who- 
stood, comely hnd breathless, looking 
him up and down.

“Papa Barlasch," hç added, for her 
edification, and he drew down his left 
eyebrow with a Jerk, so that it almost 
touched his cheek. His right eye, grey 
and piercing, returned her astonished 
gaze with a fierce steadfastness.

"Does this mean that you are quar
tered upon us?” asked Desiree, without 
seeking to hide her disgust. She spoke 
in her own tongue.

“French ?” said the soldier, looking 
at her. “Good. Tes. I am quartered 
here. Thirty-six, Frauengasse. 
bastlan, musician. You are lucky to 
get me. I always give satisfaction — 
ha!"

you,

The cake was still

to Italy, Aus-

eyes,

rose

It was Desiree who at length made a 
movement^ to continue ,their way .to
ward her father’s house.

“Well," she said, with a slight laugh, 
"he was not bidden to my wedding, but 
he has come, all the same.”

.was tall and straight and slim, as are Others laughed as they followed her. 
English and Polish and Danish girls, j For a bride at the church door 
and none other in all the world. But 
the colouring of her face and hair was 
more pronounced than is the fairness 
of Anglo-Saxon youth. For her hair 
had a golden tinge in it, and her skin 
was of that startlingly milky white
ness which is only found in those who 
live round the frozen waters. Her eyes, 
too, were of a clearer blue—like the 
blue of a summer’s sky over the Baltic 
Sea. The rosy color was In her cheeks, 
her eyes were laughing. This was a 
bride who had no misgivings.

On seeing such a happy face return
ing from the altar to-day, the observer 
concludes that the bride has assuredly 
attained her desire; that she has se
cured a title; that the pre-nuptial set
tlement Is safely signed and sealed.

But Desiree had none of these things.
It was nearly a hundred years ago.

Her husband must have whispered 
some laughing comment on Koch, or 
another, appeal to her quick sense of the 
humorous, for she looked into his 
changing face and gave a low, girlish 
laugh of amusement as they descended 
the steps together Into the brilliant sun
light.

Charles Darragon wore one of the 
countlesss uniforms that enlivened the 
outward world in the great days of the 
greatest captain that history has seen.
He was unmistakably French—unmis
takably a French gentleman, as rare 
In 1812 as he is to-day. To Judge from 
his small head and clean-cut features, 
fine and mobile; from his graceful car
riage and slight limbs,—this man was 
one of the many bearing names that 
begin with the fourth letter of the al
phabet since the Terror only.

He was merely a lieutenant In a regi
ment o< Alsatian recruits; but that 
went for nothing in the days of the Em
pire. Three kings of Europe had begun 
no farther up the ladder.

The Frauengasse Is a short street, 
made narrow by the terrace that each

or a
Judge on the bench, or a criminal on 
the scaffold steps, need make but a very 
small Joke to cause merriment. Daugh
ter is often nothing but the froth of 
tears.

There'were faces suddenly bleached 
in the little group of wedding-guests, 
and none were whiter than the hand
some features of Mathilde Sebastian, 
Desiree’s elder sister, who looked angry, 
had frowned at the children, and seem
ed to find this simple wedding too bour
geois for her taste. She carried her 
head with an air that told the world 
not to expect that she should ever be 
dontent to marry In such a humble 
style, and walk from the church in satin 
slippers, like any daughter of a bur
gher.

This, at all events, was what old 
Koch, the loclçpmith, must have read In 
her beautiful, discontented face.

“Ah! ah!” he muttered to the bolts 
as he shot them. "But it is not the 
lightest hearts that quit the church In a 
carriage."

So simple were the arrangements that 
bride and bridegroom and wedding- 
guests had to wait In the streets while 
the servant unlocked the front door of 
No. 36 with a great key hurriedly 
tracted from, her apron pocket.-

There was no unusual stir In the 
street. The windows of one or two of 
the houses had been decorated with 
flowers. These were the houses of 
friends. Others were silent and still be
hind their lace curtains, where there 
doubtless lurked peeping and criticising 
eyes—the house of a neighbor.

The wedding guests were few in num
ber. Only one of them had a distin
guished air, and he, like the bridegroom, 
wore the uniform of France. He 
a small man, somewhat brusque In at
titude, as became a soldier of Italy and 
Egypt. But he had a pleasant smile 
and that affability of manner which 
many learnt In the first year pf the

Se-

He gave a curt laugh in one syllable 
only. His left arm was curved round a 
bundle of wood bound together' by a 
red pocket-handkerchief not innocent of 
snuff. He held out this bundle to 
Desiree, as Solomon may have held out 
some great gift to the Queen of Sheba 
to smooth the first doubtful steps of 
friendship.

Desiree accepted the gift and stood in 
her wedding-dress holding the bundle 
of wood against her breast. Then a 
gleam of the one grey eye that was vis-1 
lble conveyed to her the fact that this 
walnut-faced warrior was smiling. She 
laughed gaily.

"It is well,” said Barlasch. “We are 
friends. You are lucky to get me. You

my
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COURT VICTORIA, A. 
meets at Sir William W 
and 3rd Wednesdays, 
taty, 1*4 Oawego street.

FRFTX FOSTER. Taxided 
Tier, Johnson street. 1

UCOAl*

MUfePHT ft FISHjCR, Bal 
tars, eta, Ottawa. Parti 
Mgrtmental and Patent 
Practice before Rillwaj 
dearies Murphy. Harold

SMITH ft JOHNSTON. Bd 
tors, etez Parliamentary 
teental Ayents, Agents n 
way and other Commis*# 
Supreme and Exchequer 
'va. Alexander Smith.__

MAUHINIS’

D. HAFBR. General MM 
nr»^mm»nt otreet. Tel.

ch->7‘- MASSAGBJ
MK BERGSTROM-B JOR 

setfl-. Room 48, Five Slsl 
Fort street. Victoria, B. 1 
11 to 12 a. m.. 5 to 6 p. is

MEDIUM.

R. H. KNEBSHAW, Med! 
115 Chatham street. 
Test circle, Thursday nl

merchant t.

GENTLEMEN—If you id 
swell and a perfect fit 
made and trimmed, don' 
dress. Go to the relld 
cutter, J. Sorensen, 92 q 
tip-stairs, over Western] 
graph Office. ' New assd 
goiods Just lh.

MONEY TO

ÏWÜTTO LOAN on 
wst terms: no delay. . 
Permanent Loan A Sai ft* etrezt

MONEY TO LOAN on a 
proved security. Unre< 
for gale, cheap, at 43 Joi

MOI

GRANITE AND M>RB F*®eiphtmi)?V74 «ndl

¥è». «am._________ I

ts MUSIC.

HUGH KENNEDY, Teac 
Res.. 185 Michigan street

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 
Meets every Wednesday 
O'clock in Odd Fellows’, 
street. R. W. Fawcetti 
South Government street!

COURT CARIBOO, No. 
tfreets in K. of P. Hall, q 
ârid Douglas streets, on I 
day and 4th Monday of| 
it 8 p. m. For Informa] 
Edward Parsons, Fin. Sed 
Chambers, Langley otreei

COMPANION COURT FA 
K, No. 779, meets first i 
days each month in 1 
corner Douglas and Pi 
Jânet W. Carlow, flnanci 
Amelia street.

WOODMEN OF THE W< 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian 
Woodmen of the World, 
P. Hall, corner Douglai 

1st and 3rd F 
Wm. Jackson, c

streets,
n&onth.
15BEN ALEXANDRA K 
OF THE MACCABEES,
4th Monday of each moi 
in K. of P. Hall, cor. Do 
dora streets. Mrs. T. 1 
keeper.

Q

K.rOF P.—No. 1, Far West 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Dougli 
Efts. H. Weber, K. of R,

A. O. F.. COURT NORT 
No. 5935, meets at K. of 
4th Wednesdays. W. F.

VICTORIA LODGE, No. ] 
meets every second an< 
MSday in tnonth at A. < 
Members of Order visitlr 
«ally invited to attend. ]

CtibRT VANCOUVER, 
meets first and 
K Hall. cor.
«eeets. S. Wilson, S 
rarest, James Bay. Vi 
cordially Invited.

third M 
Douglas

ATIVE SONS-Post No. 
P- .Hall, last Tues, of ea? 

lynes, Secy., Bk. of C

N

tWSlMSS DIR!
BOOT AND SHOE R]

NO MATT i‘.n wcere yvi 
gnoes. bring them iere 
Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Ave., 
teges Theatre._________

CHIMNEY SWE1
JLEAxNED- 

Wm. Neal, 32
vHiMNEXS

etc. 
e 1019..BS

DENTISTS.
^weLnE^!kHctrLLyaî 

Victoria. B.Streets,
Office. 657; Residence.

DYEING AND CL
PAUL’S DYEING 

WOT* w.g vy For?
__ STEAM DYEWC 

"dyeing and cleaning es* 
the province. Country < pfcon» TOO. Hearns A Rei

AND

b. a

EDUCATION.

IF YOU WANT thorough typewriting, 
ourse at The 8h< 
street, Victoria 

an. principal.___

shorthand, 
take a c 
16 Broad 
Jgacmill

ENGRAVE!

AL BNGRAVER.I 
•si Engraver, tied 
street, opp. Poet C

BOARDS OF TRADE. ! 
tSon*r eta, should const 
Bering guide books, aC 
pire, and all kinds of 
era. We group photos 
jfoarantee best results, 
engraving Co.. 25 Broad

nxr
BEDDING PLANTS _ .. 

anlume. salvia, lobelia, 
frets, dahlias. Up-to-Dati 
Opposite City Hall, Dougl

HARDY PLANT S-GLA1 
Put the accent on the 
third syllable? We put 
Can and see our fine S] 
Gardens, 86 South Park

OCCUPIES THE HAGUE

It Should be Obligatory but Nothing 
Is Done to Make

It So.

The Hague, Oct. 11.—The following 
is the text of the declaration drafted ; 
by Count Tornielli (Italy) In accord 
with the leading delegates to the peace 
conference.

“The conference unanimously fa
vors :

“First—The principle of obligatory 
arbitration.

“Second—That certain differences, 
especially those regarding the inter
pretation and application of conven
tional clauses, are susceptible to being 
submitted to obligatory arbitration 
without restriction. The conference 
unanimously proclaims that while a 
convention on the subject was not con
cluded, the differences of opinion ha'd 
more of a judicial character, as all 
the states of the world in working to
gether for four months not only- 
learned to know each other better by 
getting together, but developed during 
this, long collaboration, high ideals for 
the common welfare.”

After a long. debate the arbitration 
committee adopted Count TornielIVs 
declaration, which was accepted by all 
the delegates, except those of the Unit
ed States, Japan, Hayti and Turkey, 
who abstained from voting.

Joseph H. Choate, the American dele
gate, made a speech, in which he ex
plained the abstention of the American 
delegation. Mr. Choate declared that 
nothing had shaken his belief that the 
international bureau to act as a chan
cellery of the court of arbitration of 
1899 should be Instituted as soon as nine 
powers adhered to the proposal, so that 
the project of obligatory arbitration 
should take a more concrete form than 
was given In the resolution. to-day. Mr. 
Choate said that although;the immedi
ate results of the present conference 
were distinctly limited, he . sincerely 
hoped that each successive conference 
would make the position reached at the: „ 
preceding conference Its point of de
parture, so that by successive steps i$y 
suits ultimately would be obtained thift 
in the beginning had appeared quite; 
impossible. He continued: “in the mat
ter, under discussion " we carried the 
business as far as. our instructions per; 
mi tied, namely, if no agreement was 
reached it would be better to lay the 
subject aside or refer it to some future 
conference in the hope that intermedi
ate consideration might dispose of the™ 
objections. We regard the present 
resolution as a very decided and seri~ 
ous retreat from the advanced position 
in favor of obligatory arbitration which 
the committee already has reached, and 
one which in our judgment cannot but 
retard the imperial progress of the- 
cause of arbitration in génerâl. There
fore, we cannot conscientiously vote on 
this resolution, and I am instructed by 
the American delegation jto abstain 
from voting.”

It was much commented upon that 
contrary to the fears that had been 
expressed, the United States did noth
ing to induce the Lafin American 
delegates to follow her. iii her course 
to-day. On this subject Mr. Choate 
said: “We take care of ourselves. We 
are neither the , guârdlaxis nor the 
patrons of Lptin America.” -It was also 
noticed that Mr. Choate merely ab- " 
stained from voting, while he might 
well have defeated his opponents by 
voting against the resolution. This 
course would have robbed it of 
unanimity.

It is expected that Dr. Drago, Ar
gentina, will propose at the last de
cision of the conference the following: 
“The conference expresses the wish 
that the governments should consider, 
the encouragement of friendly feelings 
among their respective peoples as a 
duty to be carried out with the re^ 
sources of the state, arbitration an&- 
international hospitality and other 
like methods.”
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The House
of Quality 0

c
0
0

Is the name of the new 
Jewelry Store situated 
at No. 39 Government 
Street, in the premises 
formerly occupied by the g 
B. C. Permanent Loan ® 
and Investment Co. g

This house will make î 
a specialty of Watches, % 
Diamonds, Jewelry, \ 
Clocks, Silverware, - 
Spectacles,Field Glasses g 
etc., Watch and Jewelry 
repairing, and will wel- | 
come a call from you g 
whether you are an in- g 
tending buyer or not.

Mail orders have our 
§ prompt attention.

c
C

0c
■
0

The I. M. Whitney Co. |
Diamond Merchants, 

Silversmiths. Jewellers, 
and Opticians

Victoria, B. C. g

;
o
o
0

39 Gov’t St
0
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ADOPTS TIMOROUS 
DECLARATION
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